As it turns out, I'm Disintegrating and It's Making Me Lazy

((((the very best of Jacob Crose))))

please clap

Beneath the Planet of the Apes with me
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$888 SOLD

I don't know what number is the right number
watercolor, ink, on paper 2012-2016
$666 SOLD

Potential application of robotics
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$888

I've lived a full life #2
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2012
$888 SOLD
What do you know about time travel?
watercolor, ink, on paper 2012-2016
$666

Everyone here is very enthusiastic #2
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$1111

Drawing of a pineapple that I refuse to finish
for obvious reasons #1 (of 8)
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2015
$666 SOLD

Failing to cope (part 2)
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2015
$888 SOLD

Listen, fuck you, it's time to go
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2016
$888
Last Tuesday ~with special guest~ three beetles
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$888

Escape attempt
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$888 DONATED

Study of an octopus, for a drawing I'll never do
~or~ I don't always do what's right,
will today be the day?
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2014
$888

Watercolor, ink, on paper, oh shit I just wrote the medium where the title goes
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2014
$1111

No immediate plans
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2012
$888
She was right
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2014
$888  SOLD

...such as a black hole
in the center of the galaxy
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2013
$888  DONATED

Is this real enthusiasm?
watercolor, ink, on paper 2012-2016
$666

Her smile hypnotized me
watercolor, ink, on paper 2012-2016
$666

My very last drawing ever #27
~or~ self portrait of soulless and
empty space adventurer
watercolor, ink, on paper, 2015
$888
Also featuring...
for the very first time...

(((ARRESTING SASQUATCH)))

(prototype)

"...fascinating...AMAZED...I could not believe what I was looking at...truly truly...now I understand why...WOW!" - Louis de Marsalle